
5mm 6mm black color tinted tempered reinforced glass panels

5mm 6mm black color tempered glass, it also called 5mm 6mm dark grey tempered glass, 5mm 6mm dark
gray toughened glass, 5mm 6mm black energy saving tempered safety glass, 5mm 6mm black color heat
absorbing reinforced glass, 5mm 6mm dark grey decorative tinted hardened glass, which is processed by
superior quality 5mm dark grey color glass 6mm dark grey tinted float glass. It not only keep the dark grey
tinted glass’ advantages, but also to be one of the most safety glass, have no harmful for humans. Widely
used as window glass, cabinet door glass, kitchen splashback glass

Advantages of tempered hardened glass by JIMY GLASS FACTORY
- Anti-UV, Heat resistance : 5mm 6mm black color toughened glass with Anti-UV and heat reduce function,
to be made as 5+5mm 5+6mm 6+6mm insulated glass as curtain wall, protect the furniture to be fade,
reduce solar glare and heat transmission, to be energy saving glass.
- Safety: it's the safety glass, when it is broken by outside force, it splits into tiny harmless pieces.
- Hardness: 5mm 6mm black tempered glass is up to 4-5 time harder than 5mm 6mm black color tinted
glass.
- Special logo and pattern can be printed on the tempered glass.
- Outstanding performance in resisting thermal stress and wind-load.

Characteristic of 5mm 6mm dark grey color toughened glass:
1. Thickness: 5mm 6mm
2. Size: max size in 2440*3660mm, any customized size available
3. Special processing: drill holes, cut notches, logo printing, polished edge, etc. all need to be finished
before tempering. It perfect to be made as dark grey tempered laminated glass, dark gray toughened
insulated glass.

Applications of 5mm 6mm dark gray tempered glass:
5mm 6mm dark gray tempered glass, it perfect to be made as 5+5mm 6+6mm 5+6mm dark gray color
tempered laminated glass, 5+5mm 6+6mm black color tempered insulated glass. Widely used for:
1. Glass shelves, glass cutting board, glass table top, glass splashback...
2. Balustrade, window, door, curtain wall...
Many others.

Dark grey color tempered glass

http://www.glassmanufacturerchina.com/products/China-Supplier-5mm-Dark-Gray-Glass-5mm-Tinted-dark-grey-float-glass-prices-China-Float-Glass-Provide.html#.WafUMtJ96M8
http://www.glassmanufacturerchina.com/products/8.38mm-colour-PVB-laminated-glass-441-supplier-8.38mm-color-tinted-float-laminated-glass-price.html#.WafUotJ96M8
http://www.glassmanufacturerchina.com/products/8.38mm-colour-PVB-laminated-glass-441-supplier-8.38mm-color-tinted-float-laminated-glass-price.html#.WafUotJ96M8
http://www.glassmanufacturerchina.com/products/Table-Top-Glass.htm
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Applications of Black color tempered glass




